SEEKING A ROCKSTAR

MIDDLE SCHOOL

teacher

WHO WE ARE:

THE PERKS:

Pup Charter Academy is a K-8 puppy charter school
located in Dog City, MI. Our mission is to cultivate
young pups into global citizens and leaders, using a
personalized approach to help them grow and shine
in their unique way. In our school, we live by these
three guiding values:

WE'RE INCLUSIVE.

We embrace differences and thrive on diversity. The faces
and spirits that walk our hallways come from different dog
houses, enjoy different kibbles, and celebrate different pup
games - and we LOVE it.

Competitive salary
Generous benefits
Wellness pup bucks
A voice at our decision making
table
A team of rockstar educators
to collab & create with
Key opportunities to grow
professionally and hone your
craft

WE'RE RELENTLESS.

Every pup faces unique challenges and talents. We're
committed to ensuring 100% of our pups have the support &
tools they need to succeed, and no one is left behind.

WE'RE PROFESSIONALS.

Educating pups is no walk in the park - pun intended! We
believe in the creative spirit and talent of all our teachers,
and we support them to take risks, try new things & grow.

QUALIFICATIONS:
WHO YOU ARE:
You're someone with a passion for
students and education, who is looking to
make a difference for the pups in our
community. You create a positive learning
space for pups, craft innovative lessons
that spark an interest in learning, and
take pride in being a masterful educator.

A belief in the power of a young pup mind, and
its ability to accomplish amazing things
A commitment to living out our mission and
guiding values
A passion for creative problem solving and
unrelenting teamwork
A deep empathy for pups with varying
backgrounds
Stellar communication skills with pups, your
team & pup parents
Bachelor's Degree
Michigan Teaching Certificate (preferred)

